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Librarians and the growth of 
inequality: librarians reaction to 
the Levett - Braithwaite article 
In the April 1975 issue of New Zealand libraries there was published 
a paper "The growth of knowledge and inequality in New Zealand 
society" by Allan Levett, senior lecturer in sociology, Victoria 
University of Wellington, and Eric Braithwaite, .renior lecturer in 
education, University of Auckland. On the basis of statistical 
analysis they argued that there are increasing inequalities in New 
Zealand society, and that librarians are contributing in part to the 
growth of these inequalities by uncritically responding to the market-
place demands of sophisticated technology and educated elites. Jn the 
authors' view it is necessary that librarians acknowledge an "equality" 
imperative in their policy decision-making. They also offer several 
suggestions as to how the profession could correct these trends. 
Several librarians were invited to comment on the article and the 
first of these comments are published below. Further comments have 
been invited for the August issue, when it is intended that Levett 
and Braithwaite should reply. It is hoped that reader:;· will debate in 
this journal the fundamental issues raised.-Hon. Ed. 
D. C. Mcintosh, Chairman, and W. J. McEldowney, Deputy 
Cllainnan, New Zealand Library Resources Committee. jointly 
comment: 
The editor's invitation to comment on the above article is 
appreciated and we respond on behalf of the New Zealand Library 
Resources Committee with a joint reply on some points raised. 
The authors of the paper under discussion have rightly drawn 
attention to the need for co-ordfaated policy decision-making in the 
development of the nation's library resources and to the points made 
in the McEldowoey report. However, it is possible, by taking sections 
of that report out of context, to be unfair to those who developed 
the tradition of co-operative effort which bas for many years been 
a feature of library development in New Zealand. It is also necessary 
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to distinguish between the problems that have to be dealt with in 
co-ordinating the growth of scholarly and specialised collections, and 
those connected with the fair distribution of library resources. oJ 
high quality but not specialised or esoteric, among the community as 
a whole. The two sets of problems overlap to a certain extent, but Ute 
distinction between them needs to be kept in mind. 
The New Zealand Library Association, through its Book Resour~ 
Committee established in the 1940s, presided over the development 
of a system of library co-operation which in its day bad few peers 
and still enables readers throughout the country to gain access to 
the nation's library resources. CentraJ records of holdings maintained 
in the then National Library Service and a simple and liberal system 
of inter-library loans were, and still are, the basis of a library service 
which has many merits. The situation that McEldowney drew atten· 
tion to was in the first place, that administrative changes in the library 
system had not perhaps been matched by changes in the co-ordinating 
machinery, and in the second place, that the development of much 
more specialised collections required a new approach to the question 
of co-ordination. It was a question of the growth of a living organism, 
rather than creating something where nothing existed. 
Since the McEJdowney report was published, the Trustees of the 
National Library have taken some important steps. The Trustees' 
Resources Committee bas been reconstituted as the New Zealand 
Library Resources Committee, with representatives from various 
library groups and with wide-ranging responsibilities. Tt has begun 
to examine various aspects of library co-operation. the development 
of significant collections, and the various methods of disseminating 
information, and should have considerable influence in the future. 
These, however, may be criticised as activities which tend to 
increase still further the imbalance between the resources that are 
available to the highly educated and those that affect the ordinary 
citizen. We would not agree with such a criticism. 
The authors' treatment of the question of the fair distribution of 
library resources among the community as a whole appears to take 
insufficient account of the extensive and even coverage provided for 
more than 30 years by the Country Library Service aod the School 
Library Service. In saying that we do not overlook the fact of state 
assistance to metropolitan areas not always matching that provided 
to other parts of the country. For the year ended 31 March 1915 
the Country Library Service supplied 1096 public and community 
libraries, many i.n small rural districts, and institutions with loan 
collections the size of which bas always been based on the popolatioo 
of the area concerned. The present scale of assistance is set out in 
the Country Library Service Guide for Public Libraries, 1970. In 
addition books are loaned on request to meet the needs of individual 
readers. Similar provision is made by the School Library Service for 
schools, and exchanges of books for primary and intermediate schools 
are based on rolls for standard one and upwards. For both primary 
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and secondary school~ there is free acccs~ to an information and 
reques t service to meet individual requirements. In the year just 
ended 2.884 schools received School Library Service assistance. That 
lhese extensive services ;ire based on population or on school roll. 
as the case may be, would seem to negate in part at leust the nssertion 
of a ''continued lack o f central concern for the equality implication<; 
if libraries' policy". 
The deployment of these resources by local community institutions 
i~ in the nature of things likely to be uneven but Otara is a case in 
point where strenuous efforts arc being made to artract to the librar} 
those who for one reason or another have not known abou t or availed 
themselves or books and journals so freely available. 
Time and space preclude a fu ller reply but one wonders whether 
the authors' preoccup:ition with the affluent should not much more 
be concerned with the more educated whose training in the use of 
oooks and vocational need for hooks will be a factor contributi ng lo 
a greater use of libraries in the samples quoted. T he authors may wi:..h 
to \tudy too the influence of book-oriented teachers. :ind p rofessio0:1l 
school librarians if employed, on the reading habit!> of pupils and 
!heir use of library facilities in later life. 
For its part. the Nev. Zealand Library Re ources Committee would 
1\i~b to encourage tbe debate now initiated and 10 look constructively 
al proposals which could lead to a more even sprcacl of the services 
and resources available. 
W. J. McEldowncy. University Librarian, Universi ty of Olago. also 
comments: 
I find it difficult to comment on a paper which use'> concept'> 
which I find quite toreign, without being unfair to it and to its 
authors. Their main point, which I take to be the need 10 improve 
library services to the disadvantaged sect ions of society. is a va lid 
one-more lhan that. it is urgently in need of allcnfion. But I do 
not think that the aim is to be achieved by inducing feelings of gui lt 
in the minds of those who serve the educated elite or the rich or 
11hatcvcr other group!> arc current ly out of favour. or by fai ling lo 
Jiffcrentiate between the quite different needs of different groups in 
the community. 
Perhaps I hould take up the question of the educated elite first, 
~ince it is this group which r am paid to ~crve. Whal is \.\.fOng with 
.i.n educated elite, anyway, o long as it dt)CS not become exclusive 
and selfish? Sure ly the qua li ty of life in any community depends to 
a large extent on those who have gained ~ome understanding of the 
torces that mould society and can help to continue the great cultural 
,raditions. No1 everyone is cut out for this kind of role, ond not 
everyone would wish to play ii. but for those who do. extensive 
library resources arc tools tbal they use. We need to remember the 
Jivision in the fifti~ between t~c v.ho denounced ew Zealand as 
.in intellectual desert and fled into exile ( they sti ll write letters to the 
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New Statesman and other paper~). and those wbo decided to try to 
make New Zealand a country fit for people to live in. Perhaps the 
decision was not a conscious one, but it is the second group "ho 
have lived worthwhile lives. They are not all necessarily rich, nor are 
all the owners of power boats of their number. But one thing i> 
necessary to them. and that is a good and extensive library service. 
For those whose work rests on a foundation buill entirely or 
largely of books, the collect·ions need to be very large rndecd, and 
this is one of the main points made in my Report on university 
library resources to wbich the authors of the paper refer so kindly 
But this does not necessarily mean that those people are gaining an 
unfair advantage. Two examples could perhaps illustrate my point. 
The agricultural rei.earch worker. for instance. needs to have ac..""e>S 
to many books and journals. His work needs to be trnsmiued 10 
farmers and others in the community, but this is not done by trans· 
milling copies of all those publications by tele-facsimile to every farm· 
house in the country. 11 is done by means of bullerins, field da}s, 
radio programmes, advisory services, and the like. My second example 
is that of the university music department which has an nctive ;iro· [ 
gramme of taking music Lo t·hc people. A large collection of music 
scores, books, and journals is life and blood to the staff of the deparl· 1 
ment, without whom the programme would never materialise, but ii 
is only marginally or distantly important to those many people who 
enjoy the music. 
The point I am making is 1hal it is a fallacy to argue from figur~ 
of book holdings, without being clearly aware of the nature of the • 
holdings and the use to which they are. or can be put. Some ~cction> 
of Lhe paper invoked picture!> of welfare officers setting out to put 
a copy of the Zeitsclirift /iir Parasite11ku11de in every home. or of an 
cager librarian standing on a street corner and saying "Psst! Wnnt 
to use an archive?" to passers by. lf an industry uses large quantitie~ 
of electricity, thi~ docs not necessarily mean that it has an unfair 
advantage over domestic consumers (though I approach a touchy 
subject here). Similarly, a large lihrary collection does not necessarily 
give its users an unfair advantage. It is often the means whereby they 
in turn serve the communily. 
If we accept tbe idea that large collections, made up in part of 
very specialised material, and people who use them. are of some 
value to the community, and refrain from pillorying them or mounting 
a pogrom, what is left? A good deal, r think, and a lot more work 
needs to be done to sort out the problems. There arc many peopl~ 
in the community who need library services. Who and where are 
these people? What are their needs? It is not necessarily access lo 
more of what exists at present that they should have, bul possibly a 
dilTcrent kind of service, based on ditTerent types of collections. Mr 
Cauchi's work in Manuknu lends lhat way. but we need more Caucbi1 
and they need more support. 
Who should take the responsibility'! The authors simplify. I think, 
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when they imply that librarians have it in their power to make the 
necessary changes. Perhaps tbey do, to some extent, but much of 
what they would like to do depends on their convincing other people, 
such as the contractor who becomes a locaJ councillor because of his 
interest io housing subdivisions, that library service, of an uncon· 
ventiona1 kind, to labourers and layoffs is an essential community 
aim. All librarians, like others, tend to like to be appreciated and to 
earn salaries on which they can raise families. 
Much more could be said by others who arc more clearly concerned 
with the authors' preoccupations tban I am. They have uncovered 
tbc first layer of an important problem. Io doing so, they have 
given the impression that, in the interest of equality, they would roll 
out the peaks that dominate and give a special character to the land-
scape, when what is needed is to urain the swamps and make them 
productive. 
S. J. Cauchi, City Librarian, Manukau City, comments: 
Having no bead for figures [ am unable to comment intelligently oo 
the tables. However, perhaps this does not matter too much. The 
article is not what it seems; not, chat is to say, a dispassionate, precise, 
scientific paper. Ruther it b n contribution to political discussion and 
like most contributions to political (or library) literature it is 
tendentious. T think its tendency is a good one, on the whole, but in 
these brief remarks I shnll confine myself to expressing some doubts. 
The authors' introduction, with its opposition between a "techno· 
logical imperative" and an "equality imperative", begs a good many 
questions. It is suggested that public bodies like libraries should be 
especially concerned about the "equality implications" of their 
policies, in order to counteract the evils of a capitalist economy. Yet 
there is virtue in inequality as well as equality, in diversity as well 
as unity. in private property as well as common property: and libraries 
especially, unlike so many other media, can serve people individually 
-within limits. They can also serve people-or learn to serve 
people-collectively, with lectures. concerts, exhibitions, and so on: 
but the ideu of indivdunl service ·is a precious one because each 
individual is unique. One can want to see more individuals-more 
diversity-in the New Zealand scene without necessarily wanting the 
filthy rich to become even richer or the downtrodden poor to be even 
more downtrodden. 
The authors argue that librarians should become activists, con· 
sciously pursuing an egalitarian objective and planning our policies 
accordingly, with u master plan at the centre. Those of us who have 
qualms about such a proposal are reassured that we are already 
agents for social change anyway, willy-nilly, but unthinking ones. 
This is like saying that because we all behave basically like Skinnerian 
rats, then it is al l right to manipulate one another according to 
Skinnerian principles. I don't believe it, and l have a liberal's healthy 
preference for King Log rather than King Stork. I hope there wiU 
always be room in the librnry world, and in New Zealand generally, 
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for mavericks wbo do unexpected things and challenge the con-
ventional wisdom. 
Librarians are often accused-quite rightly--of taking too narrow 
a view of their duties. It is said tbat we are Loo book-minded, or too 
print-minded, or too set in our ways. I tbink tbis is the basic trouble 
with the article, too. Libraries, oo their own, are not a very suitable 
object for study if one is looking for egalitarianism. You need to look 
at the whole field of education, or recreation, or communication, or 
whatever. Some people like reading, some don' t. Does it matter so 
very much that the people in Pakuranga borrow twice as many books 
as the people in Otara? Are they really gaining economic advantage 
from tbe books they read? One presumes that the children are, but are 
the adults? The people in Otara may very well have better things to 
do with their time-by their lights. However, one obvious conclusion 
to be drawn from tbis study (as from others) is tbat the library in 
Otara-or in any similar area-should become something more than 
a traditional suburban public library with lend1og service, quick refer-
ence collection, story-hours, and the rest. Just what it should become 
is harder to work out. I hope to report on this matter in due time-
say, in about five years. 
The "specific delight" of tibrary service is that it offers variety and 
choice from a collection. Not only of printed materials, but much 
else. And the collection should not be merely static, or run on super-
market self-service lines. Public libraries in New Zealand need new 
blood; they need imaginative show-business; we need to transform 
them for our populace in rather the same way as Roy Strong trans-
formed the National Portrait Gallery in London, and brought it alive 
for a very different populace. 
I understand that at Hillary College, in Otara, hardly any poetry 
earlier than, say, Wilired Owen is taught to tbe pupils. What are the 
implications of this fact for the policies of Otara Public Library? 
Should we follow suit, and throw out the Literature section? Or 
should we attempt to redress the balance, knowing that the books 
will be used only by an educated elite (which doesn't mean to say 
the elite is any better off than the others)? I think the Eurocentric 
culture-those "few thousand battered books", the records of a 
"botched civilisation"- worth preserving here as elsewhere, and only 
preservable if the tradition is passed on to the younger generation, 
somehow or other. Even Polynesians write English, some of them 
very well. 
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